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HOME FOR THE!
VISITORS

Tl! ATS WHAT OCR STORE WILL
HE THIS WEEK COME AND MAKE

IT YOCR HOME, LEAVE YOCR

WRAPS AND PACKAGES WITH VS.

THEY WILL RE PROPERLY TAK-

EN CARE OF. WE EXTEND A.
HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL VIS-

ITORS OF THE THIRD DISTRICT
FAH, AND WILL DO ALL WE CAN

TO MAKE YOUR VISIT A PLEAS-AN- T

ONE.

ALEXANDER'S
DEP'T STORE

GENERAL NEWS.

tnnt made ln ane coun,y- -A tyfoon in the northern part of
Luzon did vast damage to property,
especially the tobacco crop, villages
and roads.

There Is one vacancy In the United
States supreme court, cauzed by the
resignation of Justice Brown and fail-

ure to appoint his successor.
Thru their reprezentatives 20.000

switchmen on roads west from Buf-

falo, have demanded a horizontal wage
nt 9rt no .ant orA an nloht.

T footlng-an- d overboard.day. to go
Cctoher 25.

At Chicago Fred Fanter. aged 4

years, struck his brother Henry. 6

years old. on the head with a stone
because the latter would not divide a
stick of candy with him. The elder
boy died of his Injun' a few hours af
terward.

'"" "lA says that headthe the crusht.Telefone company for the rehabilita-
tion and of its Pdclfic coast
lines will be spent In bilding a system
from San to Salt Lake City
to connect with the eastern lines at
that point.

V - Miller, aged 13 years. Is

dond at Logan. Clackamas county.
He had been an Invalid for a year and
a half owing to his abnormal growth.
He was 5 feet 9 Inches tall and

164 pounds at death. All
the growth beyond a normal size had
been attained since March. 1905.
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Andrew Vaughn, was dls- - H. San
the Portland citv detective J. Frecse; M. Cohen,

force Lane, into the N. Elefson, Portland;
.,,- -. ,i.,.o. on irin.JHn. Movlsey, ; Mrs.

Emll Etter Is under arrest at
charged with violating pro- -

The Uause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

There is a disease prevailing in
country dangerous because so decep--

I ManysuiKlen
I deaths are caused
by it heart dis- -
ease,

' heart failure or
are often

the result of

kidney trouble is
allowed toad
thekidiicy-poiso-

.

tack the organs, causing of
bladder, or the kidneys

break down waste away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles almost always

a derangement of the kidneys and
a cure if obtained quickest by a proper
treatment of the kidneys. If you are feel-in- g

badly you can no mistake by
taking Kilmer's Swamp-Roo-t,

kidney, liver bladder remedy.
It luaouuy 10 uom urine inu

scalding in passing nnd over-

comes that unpleasant of being
compelled to often through the
and to get times during the
night. The and the extraordinary

Swamp-Koo- t is soon realized.
It highest for its
cures of the most distressing cases.

Swamp-Ro- is to take and is
by all fifty-ce- and

one-doll- size bottles. You may have a
sample bottle this wonderful dis-

covery a book that tells about
sent free by mail. Address, Dr. Kil-

mer Binghamton, N. Y, When
writing mention reading this generous
effer in this paper. Don't any
mistake, but remember the nanie.Swamp-Roo- t,

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and the
Binghamton, N. Y., on every

bottle.
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rjavid fisherman, over-

board gasoline schooner
on Puget sound, was

drowned. was on duty
when half awake, and lost his

effect
Unknown hoodlums fired

shots rifle at
Wynona as was

the AInsworth dock. The house
and cabin received shots, and
Engineer Walker was shot in the leg.
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pint adjacent to

"J"1his and was hisnone money voted by Bell

his

being The was
cauzed by a rotten board giving way
under him.

Captain Fardelius, aged
59 years, is dead at San He

navigated Pacific
the Islands to

years, and was to
everywhere.

That Aberdeen, can still
maintain its claim that Gray's Harbor
Is the greatest lumber ln
world Is shown by the output Its

the month of Ship
ments aggregating 28.077,484 feet
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Hotel Pendleton.- - Dodd, Chl- -

who
from

Lewlston

disease.
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and

and
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had

functions,

Wallace White: E. F. Johnson, Port
land; Jacob Priming; Ole Tafte,
Burke; Krumvb Attlm, Burke; J, A.
Ritner, The Dalles; J. C. Fleharty,
Boise; W. L. Tooze, Woodburn; J. J
Kelley, Portland: G. K. Burton; J. A,
Gelsendoffer, Dalles; R. C. Coffey;
W. R. Glcndening, Portland; C. G.
Brown and wife, Portland; Scott
Louis; Buzorth, Portland; A. B. Cox,
St. Louisi; C. Lazeer and wife, Weston;
Tassey Stewart und wife, Milton; J
B. McKewon, Chicago; S. J. McLord;
N. B. Krause, Seattle: Bert McMlller;
M. B. Thesler; B. F. Hubbard; Fred
Shiemds and wife. Sun Francisco; H,
W. Campron, Spokane; J. Smith;
J. K. Loell and wife, Salem; G. G,
Brown and wife, Salem; J. Hacker,
Coor Bay; F. J. Miller and wife, Al-
bany; L. C. Marshall, Albany; O. H.

ed blood will at-- """""" Spo--...- i.

kane: J. Stuttle; L. B. Daston: J. Se- -

make

go
up

all it,

make

W.

dore; C. C. Cully, Weston; J. C. Flts-geral- d.

Portland.

The city council of Chicago past a
rezolution commending nnd Indorsing
the movement to establish United
States postal savings banks. The res-
olution cites the recking of the Mil
waukee Avenue State Bank as one it
the reazons why such a law should be
enacted, and urges the reprezentatlvet
of Chicago In congress to assist In th
work of establishing theze banks, by
their Influence and votes.

The blldlngs of the Canadian Oil
company, at Toronto, burned. Origin
of the fire unknown. With the blld-
lngs went a large stock of oil. Loss,
1300,000. This company Is the only
rival of the Standard OH company In
all Canada,

At Knoxvllle, Tenn., Mrs. Clara S
Mahaffey Is on trial charged with
murdering her huzhand by adminis-
tering strychnine In his medicine. Her
supposed motive was to secure his
life Insurance.
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REFORM

ACKERMAN "TREMBLES"
FOR ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

Oroiion'x State SiipcTliitoiHlPiit of
Schools Is Altho
Ho Admits That Spelling Reform
Has Already Ik-e- of Much Service
to the Country While Oppozlng
Reformed SHlllng. Yet He Cites
Many Instances of Changes Which
Have Been Highly Reneflclnl and
Progressive.

"Fonetlc spelling Is out of the ques-
tion," said Superintendent of Public
Instruction J. H. Ackerman yesterday
to the Salem Statesman, when asked
as to his views on President Roose-
velt's order to the government print-
ing and other offices at the national
capital changing the spelling of many
words. Continuing he said:

A new alfabet would be required
before we could adopt such a system
and there Is no sufficient reason for
It. Our prezent alfabet Is entirely In-

adequate to such a radical change and
I want It distinctly understood that
I am positizely oppozed to that Idea.
I am not at all sure that I have ob-

tained correct reports or the prezl-dent- 's

position on the question, but
as I understand him, from the Infor-
mation I have gathered. I believe that
he does not go to the extreme of advo-
cating fnnetlc spelling.

He merely suggests certain reforms
in spelling as eliminating some un-
necessary silent letters. As for that,
some silent letters cannot be dispensed
with as the final e in cane, which sig-
nifies that the "a" has the long sound,
and thus prevents confuzlon with
"can." anil similarly In many other
words vl'h a silent final e or other
letter determining the pronunciation
of the word.

Certain reforms are being mide ind
should nnd as to these I am
In svmpatl.y with any reasonable
movement looking to the simplifica
tion, of our spelling. the word

:n.ifu
It is but a short while since this word
was universally spelled with a final
"me". The two finnl letter were never
used ln pronunciation of the word,
nothing has been lost by dispensing
.vlih th"in. but there has been a dis-
tinct gain.

words like honor, formerly
spelled with a "u." as In honour: noth-
ing Is to be gained by retaining the
"u" nnd so Is with a meny
other words that have silent letters
not affecting the pronunciation
they may as well he simplified. Plow
was formerly spelled plough: nothing
has been lost by hnving changed that
word, but there has been a decided
gain.

There is no reason why simplifying
some of our words should lead to con-
fusion. The older pupils In the
schools have taught as they are at
prezent everyone knows or Is sup- -
pozed to know the proper spelling at
this time and gradually we would be-

come accustomed to the changed
words but mind. I am not advocating!
fonetlc spelling at all I am merely;
speaking of eliminating certain use-
less letters from some words that Is
all. Take the word phonetic: I see no
reason for spelling differently, but
If It were spelled "fonetlc" It would
not be long before nearly every one
would understand.

It Is Impossible to give an offhand
opinion as to the number of words
that might be simplified and I cannot!
say whether the prezident's list of 300
words is long or not. It seems like a
good many, but there are many words
that might be changed. I have made
no special study on the subject.

Clean Things to
Eat and Drink

are as desirable as purs food.
Unclean food cannot be
healthful. It is the method
of handling in the manufac-
ture of product that
makes it clean or unclean.

Pabst
BlueRibbon
is manufactured from the
purest materials by scrup-
ulously clean machinery.
From brew to bottle or keg
it is tuner touched by human
hands and never in
contact with anything but
pure, filtered air, and per-
fectly sterilized tubes, pipes
and sealed storage tanks.

A Positive
CURE

Ely's Cream Balm

It qule sir sbiorbed
OItsi Relief tt Ones
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Something Doing
AT

THE FAIR STORE THIS VEEK
This store is showing the biggest and best assortment of

Ladies and Misses Plaid Coats and Skirts in Pendleton.

We have a beautiful coat, full length, ladles' sizes, for only

$7.50
Several pine patterns ot plaids and checks In three-quarter- s,

full length styles at

$10.00
Other fancy plaid effects, full length, at

$12.50, 15, 17.50, 20 & 22. 0
We are proud of these conts, know that the values can't b

duplicated at place In eastern Oregon.

Read This Free to You
This 'beautiful coat, worth $17.80, free to the person who buys the

most goods at The Fair Store during fair week. The coat will be given
Saturday night at 9 o'clock to the person who brings In slaes checks
showing the largest amount of goods purchased during the week.

Each check or sales slip must be dated and bear the purchaser's
name, and must be presented Saturday night In order to be counted.
The prize will be awarded as soon after 9 o'clock as circumstances
will permit, but no checks will be counted which have been Issued
after 9 o'clock.

This is a great opportunity for someone
to get a fine

WINTER WRAP FREE
Get up clubs, do your friends' shopping for them, bring your

neighbors with you and get their purchases entered on your sales slip.
We are Just as well pleased to get your friends' trade as your's.

and any business you can bring to us will be cheerfully credited to

and

and
any

your sales sll:s if your friend is willing for It to go that way.

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
It is Worth Something to You if you Work it.

The Fair Department Store
:: Pendleton - Oregon

A Fine

Piano makes

Home, "Sweet Home"

WE WILL HAVE ON DIsl'LAT DURIJTG FAIR WEEK,
THE FINEST AND SfOST COMPLETE LINE OF PIANOS ANT

ORGANS EVER SHOWN IN THE INLAND EMPIRE AT OUR
SALES ROOMS, 813 MAIN STREET.

ALL FAIR VISITORS AS WELL AS OUR LOCAL FRIENDS
ARE COllDIALLY INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT THE
LATEST 1MB MODELS IN THE FOLLOWING FAMOUS

MAKES:

Weber, Chickering, Kimball,

Hobart M. Cable, Schumann,

Baily, Marshall & Wendell, etc.
THERE WILL GO FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, AS WE WISH TO PUT A

PIANO IN EVERY PENDLETON HOME. INVESTIGATE OUR
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

Terms to Suit Purchaser.

Eiler's Piano House
Largest Piano Dealers in Northwest.

813 Main Street.

.

. .


